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Dear Friends,
 
Welcome to the Holistic Child Health Newsletter.
 
The goal of my holistic pediatric practice, and of this newsletter, is to inform and
support parents to become more empowered as the primary health care providers
for their children.

Extending far beyond Western medicine's conventional treatments, holistic
medicine and mindful parenting allow us to boost children's natural immunity,
support their optimum health and wellness, safely heal any illnesses, and prevent
disease-without dangerous side effects.  Holistic medicine provides us with the tools
to nurture the physical, emotional, social and spiritual health of your children.
 
Over the coming months and years, I intend to use this newsletter to address some
of your concerns as parents, share information that you might want to add to your
knowledge base, and inform you of important issues and current events that are
happening in the news, and in your area.
 
Together we can heal the whole child. Naturally.

Yours in Health,
 
Lawrence B. Palevsky, MD

https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/januarys-holistic-child-health-newsletter-from-dr-palevsky?ecid=&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/practitioner/lawrence-palevsky/about?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


ACTION ALERT

New York Take Action:

S4244c/A6564c Takes Away Parent Right to Know What's Injected Into

Your Kids

 

Please oppose State Senator Liz Krueger's Senate Bill S4244c and Assemblymember

Patricia Fahy's Assembly Bill A6564c which would allow minors 14 years and older

to be given any vaccine licensed in the US. Since all children in New York are

required to get all mandated shots to attend school this bill prompts the question,

"Which children is this bill aimed at?" It would apply only to un-vaccinated

homeschooled children, or vaccines that are not required to go school, such as the

heavily marketed flu shots and Merck's Gardasil for human papilloma virus (HPV).

Only six states allow minors access to vaccines without parental consent, New York

should not join this misguided group.

 

Please note this a different bill than S298a/A973a that would allow drugs and

vaccines to prevent sexually transmitted diseases for children of any age without

parental knowledge or consent.

 
Please click on the following link to send messages to your Assemblymember, State
Senator, and Governor Cuomo expressing your opposition to the bill.
http://bit.ly/2U7s0W4

 

And please call Gov. Cuomo your State Senator and Assemblymember at their

Albany offices and ask to speak to the legislator or his or her legislative director and

politely express your opposition to the bill. Their name, address and phone numbers

should appear below:

 

Gov. Andrew Cuomo

http://bit.ly/2U7s0W4?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


(518) 474-8390

Sen. John Flanagan (R)

315 State Capitol Building, Albany, NY 12247

(518) 455-2071

 

Asm. Andrew Raia (R)

635 Legislative Office Building, Albany, NY 12248

(518) 455-5952

 

All students attending school in New York must be fully vaccinated, except those

with medical exemptions, or those who are home schooled. Clearly the intention

with this bill, is in part, to provide a way to vaccinate home schooled children

against parent's wishes.

 

How will the shots be paid for? New York already has a $6.1 billion budget shortfall

and Gov. Andrew Cuomo has said that $4 billion of that will come from the

Medicaid budget. If the child does not have the cash to pay for these medical

products and services it will be paid for from an already cash-strapped Medicaid.

This bill provides protection to pedophiles by subverting New York's "Mandated

Reporter" law that requires licensed professionals to report suspected sexual abuse

of children. The age of consent in New York is still 18. There is no circumstance in

which a 14-year old can engage in sex with another person that is not a criminal act

yet the bill would allow access by minors to vaccines for sexually transmitted

diseases.

 

This bill is clearly aimed at marketing Gardasil, Merck's monopoly vaccine for HPV.

Gardasil has an alarming safety record. According to the federal Vaccine Adverse

Event Reporting System as of 7/14/2019 there have been 62687 reported adverse

incidents with HPV vaccines, including 510 deaths, 15,413 emergency room visits,

6,309 hospitalizations, and 3031 permanent disabilities. Fewer than 1% of all

vaccine adverse events are reported according to a 2009 federal study. The safety

record for HPV vaccines is so troubling that Japan ended their recommendation of

HPV vaccination for Japanese girls in 2014.

 

Since 2000 Merck has paid more than $8 billion in the US in penalties, fines, and

settlements for a wide range of criminal activities, including damages related to an

estimated 60,000 deaths from caused by Merck's Vioxx product, a side effect known



to Merck but kept from the public and the federal government. The time period

when Merck was marketing Vioxx, 1999-2004, is the same period that Merck was

developing Gardasil which was licensed after an expedited safety and efficacy review

by the FDA in 2006. Merck has also paid $800 million in fines for submitting false

claims to the US government, and $345 million for bribery, and kickbacks to

physicians.

 

A lawsuit is under way in California, Robi v. Merck, that alleges Merck, the

manufacturer of Gardasil, submitted fraudulent safety and efficacy data to the

federal government during the licensing process. And there are class actions

concerning Gardasil around the world in Israel, Columbia, Japan, Denmark,

Canada, Ireland and other countries.

 

It is absurd to assume that a 14-year old knows enough about his or her own medical

history, and the medical history of his or her family to provide informed consent.

They must know if they had earlier adverse reactions to vaccines given to them as

infants, whether they have allergies or sensitivities to vaccine ingredients, or if there

is a family medical history that would contraindicate a shot. How will a child with a

medical exemption be protected?

 

In the event of an adverse reaction, especially if a child is unconscious, how is a

parent, first responder, or other healthcare professionals supposed to provide

appropriate medical care to the child?

 

Who decides who can decide? A person giving the shot, who may have a financial

incentive to do so, is allowed to use whatever reasons they want to determine if a

minor is capable of giving consent.

 

There is no language in the bill to prevent shots from being given to minors with

intellectual or developmental disabilities. And New York has a long and sordid

history of using children with developmental disabilities in institutions, and foster

care, as guinea pigs for drug and vaccine trials.

 

We also do not have solid evidence that Gardasil actually prevent cervical cancer,

which takes decades to develop, and we have no solid data on how long the vaccine

is allegedly effective.

 



There is nothing in the law that prevents children from "consenting" to experimental

vaccines.

 

The authors of the bill provide no rational reason why this bill is necessary or how

public health will be improved, yet it would expose the children of New York to a

range of new risks.

 

Please oppose S4244c and A6564c.

TAKE ACTION

NY Take Action:

Forced Gardasil Bill Under Revision - May Be Moving

 

From Autism Action Network:

 

We hear that State Senator Brad Hoylman's Senate Bill S298b and

Assemblymember Amy Paulin's Assembly bill A2912a, which would force all fifth

graders in the state to get two doses of Merck's Gardasil, is undergoing amendment

again, which may indicate an effort to start pushing the bill.

 

Please take action to oppose these bills TODAY.

 

Please click on the link below to send messages to the Governor, and your State

Senator and Assemblymember expressing your opposition to these bills:

 
http://bit.ly/38PHlik
 

And please call the offices of the Governor and your State Senator and

Assemblymember and politely let the staffer know about your opposition. Their

contact information should appear below:

http://bit.ly/38PHlik?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


 

Governor Andrew M. Cuomo

Capitol, 2nd Floorm, Albany, NY

(518) 474-8390

 

Sen. John Flanagan (R)

315 State Capitol Building, Albany, NY 12247

(518) 455-2071

75 Woodbine Ave., Northport, NY 11768

(631) 261-4151

 

Asm. Andrew Raia (R)

635 Legislative Office Building, Albany, NY 12248

(518) 455-5952

75 Woodbine Ave., Northport, NY 11768

(631) 261-4151

 

Here are some key issues with Gardasil:

 

How will we pay for it? New York already has a $6.1 billion budget shortfall and Gov.

Andrew Cuomo has said that $4 billion of that will come from the Medicaid budget.

This bill would guarantee a $117 million market in New York for Merck much of

which will be paid for with state funds.

 

Parents can get Gardasil for their children at any time.

 

Minors are already allowed to get Gardasil without parental consent or knowledge

due to a 2017 regulatory change. This bill is redundant.

 

Only three states, Hawaii, Virginia and Rhode Island, and the District of Columbia

mandate Gardasil to attend school. But all these jurisdictions allow automatic, as of

rights opt outs for families that do not want their children getting Gardasil. New

York would be the only state that allows no secular, religious or Gardasil specific

exemption in the US.

 

Gardasil has a terrible safety record. Gardasil has an alarming safety record.

According to the federal Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System as of 7/14/2019



there have been 62687 reported adverse incidents with HPV vaccines, including 510

deaths, 15,413 emergency room visits, 6,309 hospitalizations, and 3031 permanent

disabilities. Yet according a federal Department of Health and Human Services

study fewer than 1% of all vaccine adverse events are reported. The safety record for

HPV vaccines is so troubling that Japan ended their recommendation of HPV

vaccination for Japanese girls in 2014.

 

Since 2000 Merck has paid more than $8 billion in the US in penalties, fines, and

settlements for a wide range of criminal activities, including damages related to at

least 60,000 deaths from caused by Merck's Vioxx product, a side effect known to

Merck but kept from the public. The time period when Merck was marketing Vioxx,

1999-2004, is the same period that Merck was developing Gardasil which was

licensed after an expedited safety and efficacy review by the FDA in 2006. Merck has

also paid $800 million in fines for submitting false claims to the US government,

and $345 million for bribery and kickbacks.

 

Merck is charged with submitting fraudulent documents in the Gardasil licensing

process. A lawsuit is under way in California, Robi v. Merck, that alleges Merck, the

manufacturer of Gardasil, submitted fraudulent safety and efficacy data to the

federal government during the licensing process. And there are class actions

concerning Gardasil around the world in Israel, Columbia, Denmark, Canada and

other countries.

 

Half the shots will be given to biological males who generally do not have cervixes.

The primary benefit to males according to Merck is that it can reduce the incidence

of genital warts, and some anal cancers, but there is virtually

 

We do not have solid evidence that Gardasil prevents cervical cancer, which takes

decades to develop, and we have no solid data on how long the vaccine is allegedly

effective. In the UK cervical cancer rates are increasing despite 10 years of heavy

promotion of Gardasil and other HPV vaccines.

 

If this bill is passed children with active HPV infections will be allowed to attend

school, but healthy children who have not had the vaccine will be excluded from

school.

 



As a sexually transmitted disease there is no chance that HPV can be transmitted via

casual contact at school, or anywhere else. There is no "herd immunity" with HPV.

And there are no compelling arguments in favor of HPV vaccines beyond the appeals

of Merck to "trust us."

 

Please share this message with friends and family and please post to

social networks while we still can.

MORE ACTION NEEDED

Access to Homeopathy Threatened by Latest FDA Action

Take Action!
http://bit.ly/2rRIzts

People of Maine - Vote Yes on 1 on March 3, 2020

 

Yes on 1 Maine to Reject Big Pharma is an unprecedented grassroots People's Veto

campaign led by Maine parents to overturn a new law, LD798 (ch. 154). This law, a

vaccine mandate, was pushed through our legislature by Big Pharma and will

remove thousands of Maine children and adults from school and employment for

missing just one dose of a required vaccine. The bill passed despite overwhelming

opposition from the citizens of Maine and is not the will of the people.

Read More: https://www.rejectbigpharma.com

VACCINE VIEW

 

Fear-Based Manipulation: How Politicians, Marketers and the Media

Create Panic to Control the Masses
http://bit.ly/2Gywtcu

   

https://bit.ly/2rRIzts?fbclid=IwAR149vYp-gCgh_vINhecVz_lOF9rqmAAeWC3p4qEThm1_WncN38Y9ji3z4c&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
https://www.rejectbigpharma.com/?fbclid=IwAR3baiWzF8we6MKxHVk8eqr3f_zB79NPM49Y8qUBHWCipBwYTH9Qn_tgzGo&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/2sjm1lL?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


Polio Eradication Stalls with More Wild-Type and Vaccine Strain Polio

Outbreaks
http://bit.ly/3aNXsPj
 

Measles Hysteria – from Samoa to the Congo
https://vaxxter.com/measles-vaccine-samoa-congo/
 

Vaccine Preventable Diseases Spread Among the Vaccinated
http://bit.ly/37EZWxh
 

Del Bigtree Reveals All to Pro-Vax Reporter
http://bit.ly/2t7Pe3r
 

Jersey Strong — Not Today Either, S2713
http://bit.ly/2RYTs5N

 

How to Stop an Anti-Vaxxer: Training Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAkAqrH0EyQ&feature=youtu.be

 

A Shot in the Dark - (2020 Documentary)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJzw-OXZpGk&feature=youtu.be

 

Corporate Lobbying Group ALEC Behind Mandatory Vaccine Agenda
http://bit.ly/2U5vvwh
 

Only One Percent of Vaccine Reactions Reported to VAERS
http://bit.ly/2U8rlDJ
 

25 Reasons to Avoid the Gardasil Vaccine
http://bit.ly/2tRsViW
 

Reject Big Pharma’s Vaccine Mandates in 2020

http://bit.ly/2OSet0p?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
https://vaxxter.com/measles-vaccine-samoa-congo/?fbclid=IwAR2ntJZzt4JthLLi-gXHdsQSgpXVBb6QCyNMGIpBwnYp22Rm13p0DxYXeh0&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/37EZWxh?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/2t7Pe3r?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/2RYTs5N?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAkAqrH0EyQ&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0uV41t7KthnO9VWuWEeqfcfoXJJn19MvMiT9d-1VfpligzL8F-YbBjtPo&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJzw-OXZpGk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2thgExZIC7SwEwEVs0t2KG_kbbtc9SsKOq56Zfgla0TbFJYYZJ4wsInbY&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/2U5vvwh?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/2U8rlDJ?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/2tRsViW?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


http://bit.ly/37Biu1j
 

Over-Diagnosis of Rotavirus Infection in Infants Due to Detection of

Vaccine Virus
http://bit.ly/311fTLO

Dr Palevsky's Comments: The same recommendation is made by the CDC for

measles, but has not been appropriately followed by the NYS Department of Health.

 

Special Report - The History of Stephen Sweeney & George Norcross 

Many have wondered why New Jersey State Senate President Stephen Sweeney has

been so adament in regards to passing Senate Bill S2173, to the extent that he would

remove Health Committe Board Members to push this Bill and then to try to

influence other Senators to Vote Yes to the most controversial bill that New Jersey

has seen in decades. News24 investigated and found that there is one constant when

Sweeney becomes defiant, those are the bills that he is protecting or pushing that

George Norcross has demanded.

Read More and Watch the Video Here: http://bit.ly/2MUzbMY

EYE ON EMFS

 

Dozens Of US Doctors And Healthcare Practitioners Send Letter To

President Trump Calling For A Moratorium On 5G Press Release
http://bit.ly/37F5WGu

 

Irregulators vs. FCC: Exposing and Prosecuting a Vast, Illegal Financial

Scandal Behind 5G
http://bit.ly/3aUxqtr

http://bit.ly/37Biu1j?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/311fTLO?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/2MUzbMY?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/37F5WGu?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://bit.ly/3aUxqtr?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


WATCH THIS

Watch and Listen to Dr Palevsky Present & Answer Questions at the

Connecticut Heath Committee - Informational Forum on Public School

Immunizations - in November 

http://ct-n.com/ctnplayer.asp?odID=16908

DR LARRY IN THE MEDIA

Watch and listen here to the whole event ....

 

Cornerstones of Freedom Censorship Conference

On April 6th, an event interpreting the current climate on censorship, our rights,

and how we must collectively defend our civil liberties took place in New Jersey. It

featured speakers from across the country who inspired people to take action and

combat the un-American forces of censorship threatening free speech.

 

Dr Palevsky was one of the Featured Expert Speakers at this event andhis

presentation can be seen at 1:22:30 in the recording.

 
http://www.firstfreedoms.org

   

http://ct-n.com/ctnplayer.asp?odID=16908&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy
http://www.firstfreedoms.org/?fbclid=IwAR2k_veEYX8B5HXBEBp-kha6-OmPSyKN9TIwZH5VgdSArBSsT_oYNyLGH-s&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


Don't Miss:

Dr. Palevsky Speaks About Best Pediatric Practices

on 'The HighWire' Podcast

.......and many other interviews and appearances on Dr Palevsky's

Website Media Page:

 
http://bit.ly/2DDaY9b

FOLLOW DR PALEVSKY ON FACEBOOK
  

Join Dr Palevsky on his Facebook page today....browse important articles, scientific
papers, and medical information shared for your interest, with added comments from the
doctor. Click on the icon above and please feel free to share the link.

ABOUT DR PALEVSKY

Dr. Palevsky is a NYS licensed pediatrician, who utilizes a holistic approach to children’s
wellness and illness. Dr. Palevsky received his medical degree from the NYU School of
Medicine in 1987, completed a three-year pediatric residency at The Mount Sinai Hospital
in NYC in 1990, and served as a pediatric fellow in the ambulatory care out-patient
department at Bellevue Hospital, NYC, from 1990-1991. Since 1991, his clinical experience
includes working in pediatric emergency and intensive care medicine, in-patient and out-
patient pediatric medicine, neonatal intensive care medicine, newborn and delivery room
medicine, and conventional, holistic and integrative pediatric private practice. 

http://bit.ly/2DDaY9b?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_iRg5bBGtiF9nMA9kSc2ea2dsiv0gfwCmLX3fopPECzGwVq0yJIo6VoQc-tMuEo4W7MFCy


Dr. Palevsky is a diplomate of the American Board of Integrative Holistic Medicine, and
Past–President of the American Holistic Medical Association. He received his pediatric
board certification in 1990, and passed his pediatric board recertification exams in 1997,
2004, and 2011.
 
In his current practice in Northport, Long Island and Manhattan, NYC, Dr. Palevsky offers
well-child examinations, consultations and educational programs to families and
practitioners in the areas of preventive and holistic health; childhood development;
lifestyle changes; nutrition for adults, infants and children; safe, alternative treatments for
common and difficult to treat acute and chronic pediatric and adult conditions;
vaccination controversies; mindful parenting; and rethinking the medical paradigm.
Additionally, he teaches holistic integrative pediatric & adolescent medicine to parents,
and medical and allied health professionals, both nationally & internationally, and is
available for speaking engagements worldwide. 
 
For more information, or to contact Dr. Palevsky go to: www.drpalevsky.com

 
PLEASE CLICK HERE TO JOIN 

THE HOLISTIC CHILD HEALTH
MAILING LIST

 
HCH will never share your information with any third parties. 

 

 
Thank You for subscribing to the  
Holistic Child Health Newsletter.  
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If you would like to contact us, please feel free to do so. 
We are happy to hear from you.

 
 Lawrence B. Palevsky, M.D., ABIHM 

For Appointments: Long Island and Manhattan 
(631) 262 8505  

 For all other Inquiries: info@drpalevsky.com
 

www.drpalevsky.com 
 

  © 2018 Lawrence B. Palevsky. All rights reserved. 
Disclaimer: All material in this newsletter and on the web site is provided for educational

purposes only. Consult with your health care provider regarding the advisability of any
opinions or recommendations with respect to your individual situation.
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